
15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Tours and excursions in Cusco 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package Half Day 

Services included Half day City tour 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Start Time: 14:30hrs 

Exclusive city tour that starts at San Cristobal Plaza to enjoy a panoramic view of 

the city. We will then visit Saint Peter Market, where we will be able to appreciate 

the local flavors and learn about the local produce in this market where you can 

find everything and is the main supply center of the city. We will then continue to 

the Koricancha Temple that will welcome us with its splendor. The Golden Precinct 

is the meaning of its name in Quechua and we can still feel the sumptuousness of 

its walls that were once lined in gold sheets. From Saint Blas, the craftsmen’s 

quarters we will walk down along the Hatun Rumiyoc street, finding midway the 

Inca Roca Palace, today the Archbishop’s Palace; and we will have time to 

appreciate the worldwide famous Stone of the Twelve Angles. We will go on to the 

Main Square to visit the Cathedral that houses invaluable colonial works of art. 

Terms - 

Restrictions  Koricancha is not open on Sunday mornings. 

Price USD  Price 44 USD per person. 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Tours and excursions in Cusco 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package Half Day 

Services included Half day visit to Arqueological park of Sacsayhuaman 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Start Time: 08:00hrs 

We will get away from the crowds to visit Sacsayhuaman, an impressive citadel 

full of colossal fortress surrounded by beautiful landscapes in complete 

communion with nature. We will then continue to the Inca shrine of Qenqo, 

with its awesome altar for sacrifices embedded in the side of the rock. We will 

finally reach the Puca Pucara watchtower and Tambomachay, a monument of 

noticeable architectural excellence, considered one of the pillars of the Andean 

view of the world. 

Terms  

Restrictions   

Price USD  Price 54 USD per person. 

Recommendations  

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Tours and excursions in Cusco 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package Half Day 

Services included Half day city tour and arqueological park of Sacsayhuaman 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Start Time: 13:30hrs 

We will climb up the Archaeological Park of Sacsayhuaman, and start our 

excursion visiting the fortress with the same name, a beautiful place that 

radiates peace and quiet, where we will be able to admire the huge rocks 

measuring up to 4 meters high that were used in its construction. We will then 

head for Q'enqo, and ancient temple of the Puma, where we will be able to 

appreciate an altar for sacrifices in the inner part of a huge rock, and then 

Tambomachay, sacred fountains of life and health. On the way we will have a 

panoramic view from Puca Pucara, a watchtower that controlled the entrance to 

the city. After that we will visit the Temple of the Sun “The Korikancha”, on top 

of which the Saint Dominique Convent was built. A legend tells that his temple 

was entirely lined in gold sheets that marveled the Conquistadors upon their 

arrival. Finally, we will go to the Main Square and will visit the Cathedral that 

reassures invaluable colonial paintings and other works of art such as the Cross 

that arrived with the first conquerors. 

Terms  

Restrictions   

Price USD  Price 63 USD per person. 

Recommendations  

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Tours and excursions in Cusco 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package Half Day 

Services included Half day Salt Mines of Maras and Moray 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Start Time: 08:30hrs 

We will begin our tour in Moray, where the view is impressive thanks to colossal 

concentric terraces simulating a large amphitheater. Its usefulness: recreate 20 

different types of microclimates, measurement which ensured the agricultural 

production of the empire. Then we will make a brief visit to the town of Maras 

and then continue the famous and ancient salt mines of the colonial era. The 

contrast of its wells white with the green valley is impressive and not to be 

missed for a postcard spectacular of the Sacred Valley of the Incas. 

Terms  

Restrictions   

Price USD  Price 52 USD per person. 

Recommendations  

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Tours and excursions in Cusco 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package Half Day 

Services included Half day Peruvian Home Cooking 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Start Time: 08:30hrs 

This morning we will receive a brief talk on the gastronomy Cuzco by a recognized 

chef while we visited a local market. Carefully select the ingredients for our lunch. 

The chef will receive us so hospitable in his house and will teach us the 

preparation of the dishes chosen of the traditional food cusqueña for that day. 

Terms  

Restrictions  Transport: Does not apply to hotels located outside the city. 

Price USD  Price  184 USD per person. 

Recommendations  

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Tours and Excursions in Cusco 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package Full Day 

Services included Full day Pisac indian Market and Ollantaytambo fortress with buffet lunch 

 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Start Time: 09:00hrs 

The Sacred Valley of the Incas is waiting for you. On the way we will stop at 

Awanacancha, small complex to admire Andean camelids such as alpacas and 

llamas and learn from local inhabitants about traditional dyeing and knitting 

techniques. Later we will explore the Pisac Market with enough free time to go 

around and buy handcrafts and if you feel like tasting something traditional, stop 

by the wood ovens for a delicious empanada or a piece of bread. Lunch at a local 

restaurant. In the afternoon, our tour continues to Ollantaytambo, a small town 

full of local color and inhabited since Inca times in which we will visit the main 

temple used as a fortress during the Inca resistance. Breathtaking views for 

amazing pictures. 

Terms - 

Restrictions  - 

Price USD  Price 63 USD 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Tours and Excursions in Cusco 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package Full Day 

Services included Full day Machu Picchu on Vista Dome train 

 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Timetable according train frequencies. 

According to the season, we will go to the Poroy train station or Ollantaytambo 

train station, where we will depart by train to visit one of the New 7 Wonders of 

the World. We arrive at the Aguas Calientes station where our staff will assist us 

on boarding the bus to go up the winding road to Machu Picchu, amid a 

spectacular view of the Urubamba River and its canyon. The Lost City of the 

Incas, Machu Picchu, will astonish us with its terraces, ceremonial shrines, steps 

and urban areas. Energy is all around us. At the arranged time, we will take the 

train back to Cusco city. 

Terms - 

Restrictions  

In order to assure passengers’ security and comfort, it has been established: The 

train ticket, allows client’s transportation and his hand luggage (01 bag or 

backpack) with a weight of no more than 05kg/11lb and with a maximum size of 

62 linear inches/157 cm (length + height + width). 

Price USD  Price 380 USD 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Tours and Excursions in Cusco 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package Full Day 

Services included Full day Machu Picchu on the Hiram Bingham Train Carriage 

 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Start Time: 09:00hrs 

From the Poroy station, we will embark into one of the most spectacular rides on 

board the exclusive Hiram Bingham deluxe train. The experience on board is 

purely first class. The train’s incredible classic style goes perfectly with the dining 

room arrangement, making it easy to taste the delightful dishes carefully prepared 

for us by experienced chefs. The landscapes are breathtaking and while we follow 

the Urubamba River course getting closer and closer to the canyon, we’ll arrive at 

Aguas Calientes. From there, we will take a small bus up the winding road to 

Machu Picchu. The Lost City of the Incas will astonish us with its terraces, 

ceremonial shrines, steps and the solar clock or Intihuatana, all this amid a special 

atmosphere and on a guided tour. At the arranged time, and after a tea time, we 

will take the train back to Cusco. Entertainment and fine gourmet dinner on 

board. 

Terms 
SIB: transfer Htl - Poroy station - Htl /train Tkt/ Brunch and dinner on board/ 

Entrance fee/ shuttle bus ticket / guide in Machu Picchu. 

Restrictions  

In order to assure passengers’ security and comfort, it has been established: The 

train ticket, allows client’s transportation and his hand luggage (01 bag or 

backpack) with a weight of no more than 05kg/11lb and with a maximum size of 

62 linear inches/157 cm (length + height + width). 

Price USD  Price 1075 USD 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Cusco Express 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package 3D/ 2N 

Services included Transfer in/ out, 2 nights hotel in Cusco, 2 breakfast, 1 lunch. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

DAY 1: CUSCO | INC: - 

Arrival in Cusco, meet and greet at the airport, transfer to your hotel. In the 

afternoon, we will start our Imperial Cusco city tour visiting the Sacsayhuaman 

Archaeological Park, an impressive fortress of colossal dimensions with rocks 

that are up to 4 meters tall and surrounded by beautiful views blending together 

perfectly. Then we will continue to explore Q'enqo, the Puma shrine, and see the 

sacrificial altar embedded inside a rock cave and Tambomachay and its sacred 

fountains of life. On the route, we will have a panoramic view of Puca Pucará 

watchtower which guarded the city entrance. After this, we will visit the 

Korikancha temple, Inti God shrine, on which the Santo Domingo church was 

built. According to the chronicles, this temple was completely covered in gold in 

Inca times. Finally, we will go to the Main Square in order to visit the Cathedral 

and its valuable and beautiful colonial masterpieces such as The Cross which 

arrived along with the first conquers. Stay in Cusco. 

 

DAY 2: CUSCO/MACHU PICCHU/CUSCO | INC: B/L 

A train trip away to see one of the New Seven Wonders of the World. We arrive 

at the Aguas Calientes station where our staff will assist us on boarding the bus 

to go up the winding road to Machu Picchu, amid a spectacular view of the 

Urubamba River and its canyon. The Lost City of the Incas, Machu Picchu, will 

astonish us with its terraces, ceremonial shrines, steps and urban areas. Energy 

is all around us. After a guided visit, we will have lunch at one of the restaurants 

in the area. At the arranged time, we will take the train back to Cusco to be 

transferred to the hotel. Stay in Cusco. 

 

DAY 3: CUSCO | INC: B 

Departure transfer. 

Terms - 

Restrictions  - 

Price USD  
Price in single room 544 USD per person. 

Price in double room 462 USD per person. 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Peru at a Glance 

Travel Agency Domiruth Peru Travel 

Contact Information https://domiruthperutravel.com  

Length of the package 4D/ 3N 

Services included 

Transfer in and out from / to Cusco. Lodging for 03 nights at selected hotels + 

breakfast. HD City Tour Cusco and nearby ruins: Sacsayhuaman, Qenqo, 

Tambomachay and Puca – Pucara. FD Sacred Valley: Awanacancha + Pisac Market 

+ Ollantaytambo Fortress. FD Machu Picchu: Expedition or Executive Class Train 

from Ollanta. Meals mentioned in the itinerary. Personal assistance. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 
Visit Cusco and its main attractions. 

Terms 

The itinerary may be subject to change due to timetable variations in: 

international and domestic flights, trains, buses, delay in rivers and lakes due to 

weather conditions, social unrest or natural catastrophes and technical 

malfunction (planes). If that is the case, the best alternative will always be sought 

to the passengers. Additional charges will be paid by the passenger. 

Restrictions  

Tours mentioned in Regular services (SIB) in Spanish or English. Price valid until 

December 20, 2018. Prices are in American Dollars per person. Prices may be 

subject to variations at any time without previous notification. Prices are not valid 

during Easter (March 29/30), The Inti Raymi in Cusco - Jun 22nd to 26th). National 

Holidays (July 28/29), Christmas (24/25 Dec) and New Year. Ask for prices. Train 

tickets are not refund. 

Price USD  

BASED IN 02 PASSENGER MINIMUM REGULAR SERVICE (SIB) CATEGORY  

                  SGL     DBL  

TOURIST $638    $549 

     FIRST   $768   $612 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Jessica Bergerie Roncal 

Phone number: (511) 215 6000 / 2405 

Email: jefedeventas-receptivo@domiruth.com 
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Hidden Treasures of Cusco 

Travel Agency Tour Express Peru 

Contact Information www.tourexpress.pe  

Length of the package 4D/ 3N 

Services included 

Transfers and excursions in private services. 01 night in Sacred Valley with 

breakfast included. 02 nights in Cusco with breakfast included. Meals as detailed 

in the itinerary (B: Breakfast, L: Lunch, D: Dinner). Entrance tickets to tourism 

attractions. Inca Rail Train service Sacred Valley – Aguas Calientes – Cusco based 

in. Amenities VIP: Bottle water, snack and basket of fruit during full day, coca tea 

and gift. Personalized service. Assistance 24/7. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Day 1: Arrival to Cusco – Sacred Valley  

Transfer pick up from airport  

INCA TRAIL TO URQUILLOS  

Do you want to know the Sacred Valley of the Incas out off the beaten path in a 

different way meeting Andean locals and visiting hidden Sacred sites only known 

by Andean locals with a beautiful short trek to an amazing waterfall, and finishing 

your full day among the Andes Mountains. We will drive to Urubamba Market 

with a brief explanation about the market, its vendors and its products. 

Transportation take us to Chinchero where we start with our Trek by the Inca Trail. 

We might have the opportunity of seeing wild andean animals like llamas, alpacas, 

eagles and Andean as well as exploring the beautiful flora. We finish the trek at 

Urquillos town main square. Lunch included. Free afternoon.  

 

Day 2: Sacred Valley - Cusco  

MACHU PICCHU – NEW 7 WONDER OF THE WORLD  

Pick up service, assistance and transfer/escort to train station. Upon arrival to 

Aguas Calientes town, we take the small bus that takes us to the entrance of 

Machu Picchu – MAPI considered as one of the “New 7 Wonders of the World”. Its 

beauty is almost indescribable. The monumental and at the same time very fine 

architecture temples and sacred precincts perplex any explorer. We will visit the 

hidden treasures known by locals such as Inti Punku “Sun Gate” which is the 

entrance door for people who arrives from Inca Trail. Another hidden and 

mysterious spot is the “Inka Bridge”. Take the small bus back to Aguas Calientes 

town. Lunch included. Free afternoon. We take the train back to Cusco. Transfer to 

the hotel.  

 

Day 3: Cusco  

CITY TOUR CUSCO THE LOCAL WAY  

Visit to the city of Cusco, its main square where we will discover the Cathedral and 

the Company church of Santo Domingo along with beautiful Koricancha site. We 

will continue exploring the fortress of sacsayhuaman, kenko amphitheater and the 

termal fountains of tambomachay, as well as a panoramic view of the red puca 

pucara fortress. We continue to San Blas town which is famous because of the 

handcrafts artisans that keep their techniques and traditions alive. You will enjoy a 

visit and explanation to their typical houses. Then, we will continue walking the 

picturesque and narrowed streets to take a picture to the famous stone of twelve 

angles. We continue walking all the way down to the main square. Free afternoon.  

http://www.tourexpress.pe/


 

Day 4: Cusco out  

Transfer to the airport 

Terms 

This is not a confirmation of hotels, train services. 

Prices are net rates per person and expressed in United States Dollars. 

According to regulations and politics that apply for guides services, it is not 

considered a guide during the whole itinerary, it is included local guides in each 

destination. 

Price does not include:  

International and domestic flights. Meals not detailed in the program. Alcoholic 

drinks. Tips and porterage service for drivers or guides. All services not included in 

the program. Personal expenses such as laundry, phone calls, etc. 

Restrictions  

Regulation for transfer on board train (Route to Machu Picchu) 01 bag or backpack 

/ 05 kg-11lb / 62 inches/157 cm (length + height + width)  

Rate is based in double room. A single supplement applies for only 01 passenger. 

Rate is based in minimum 04 paxs considering pick up from Cusco airport meeting 

point. 

Day 01 available meeting time for all passengers in Cusco airport: 09AM. 

Price USD $ From USD $ 824 per person based in 4* hotel based in double room. 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Yajaira Navarro 

Phone number: (511) 637 3133 

Mobile: (51) 998 000 378 

Email: yajaira.navarro@tourexpress.pe  
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Ballestas Islands 2D/1N 

Travel Agency Domiruth Peru Travel 

Contact Information https://domiruthperutravel.com  

Length of the package 2D/ 1N 

Services included 

Transfers in / out in Paracas. Ticket regular bus: Lima – Paracas / Paracas– Lima. 

Excursion Ballestas Island. Excursion mentioned. Personalized assistance. Hotel 

accommodation. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Day 1: Transfer by your own to the bus station to board the regular bus to Paracas. 

After 04 hours, arrival and transfer to the hotel to enjoy the day.  

Day 2: Breakfast at hotel. Transfer to the pier to start the excursion to Ballestas 

Island by boat, sailing around the island also known as “The Little Galapagos”, 

from the sea we will observe the “Candelabro” geoglyphs. Then, transfer to the 

bus station to board the regular bus to Lima.  

Terms 

The itinerary may be subject to variations in: international and domestic flights, 

trains, buses, delay in rivers and lakes due to weather conditions, social unrest or 

natural catastrophes and technical malfunction (planes). If that is the case, the 

best alternative will always be sought to the passengers. Additional charges will be 

paid by the passenger. 

Restrictions  

Tours mentioned in Spanish or English. Price valid until December 20, 2018. Prices 

are in American dollars per person. Net price / non commissionable / flights not 

included. Local official speaking guide in English. Based in 02 passenger minimum. 

Regular Service 

Price USD  
Tourist Category SGL: 290 USD 

Tourist Category DBL: 214 USD 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Jessica Bergerie Roncal 

Phone number: (511) 215 6000 / 2405 

Email: jefedeventas-receptivo@domiruth.com 
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Tours and Excursions in Lima 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package Half Day 

Services included Half day tours in Lima. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

The half day tours are: 

 City Tour and Lima Cathedral 

 Larco Museum, Traditional Tavern and Magic Water Circuit 

 An Evening at the Larco Museum 

 Pre-Inca Temple of Pachacamac 

 Gastronomic Tour 

 Magic Water Circuit 

 Callao, Monumental Port 

 Lima Islands: Palomino, Cabinzas & San Lorenzo 

Terms Private service with driver and guide included. 

Restrictions  - 

Price USD  Prices between 28 and 135 UDS 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Tours and Excursions in Lima 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package Full Day 

Services included Full day tours in Lima. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

The full day tours are: 

Lima, Historical and Traditional Culinary: Visit to the market, Chinatown, Center of 

Lima, Barranco. 

Terms Private service with driver and guide included. 

Restrictions  - 

Price USD  Prices up to 185 USD 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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5th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Lima & Gastronomy - private service 

Travel Agency Domiruth Peru Travel 

Contact Information https://domiruthperutravel.com  

Length of the package Full Day 

Services included 

Transfers in /out. Demonstration class of Peruvian cuisine. Gourmet certificate. 

City tour in Lima. Food mentioned in itinerary. Entrances. Personalized 

assistance. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

We will start our Full Day going to the restaurant "El Señorío de Sulco" where 

you will learn to make the most delicious dishes of our famous Peruvian cuisine. 

A member of the chefs will prepare three representative dishes of our kitchen in 

which he makes a brief explanation of the supplies to be used, he will prepare 

the dishes step by step explaining the techniques of cutting, kneading and 

sautéing. After lunch, we’ll visit Lima Colonial and Modern including The Market 

Square where the Government Palace is located, the Cathedral, and the 

Municipal Palace, visit the church San Francisco Catacombs. Continue to visit the 

residential and modern area with its districts of San Isidro and Miraflores 

culminating with a magnificent view of the Pacific Ocean. Return to the hotel.  

Terms 

The itinerary may be subject to change due to timetable variations in 

international and domestic flights, trains, buses, delay in rivers and lakes due to 

weather conditions, social unrest or natural catastrophes and technical 

malfunction (planes). If that is the case, the best alternative will always be 

sought to the passengers.  Additional charges will be paid by the passenger. 

Restrictions  
Tours mentioned in Spanish or English. Price valid until December 20, 2018. 

Prices are in American Dollars per person. 

Price USD  

PRICES PER PERSON IN AMERICAN DOLLARS  

Net price / non-commissionable / flights not included  

Local official speaking guide in English  

BASED IN 02 PASSENGER MINIMUM 

PRIVATE SERVICE (PVT)  

2 PAX : $250 

3-5 PAX : $179 

6-8 PAX : $122 

10-15 PAX: $94 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Jessica Bergerie Roncal 

Phone number: (511) 215 6000 / 2405 

Email: jefedeventas-receptivo@domiruth.com 
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15th Global Forum on Tourism Statistics 
28-30 November 2018 - Cusco, Peru 

 

Lima & Gastronomy - regular service 

Travel Agency Domiruth Peru Travel 

Contact Information https://domiruthperutravel.com  

Length of the package Full Day 

Services included 
Transfers in /out. Demonstration class of Peruvian cuisine. Gourmet certificate. 

City tour in Lima. Food mentioned in itinerary. Personalized assistance. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Peruvian cuisine is receiving worldwide recognition and Cala restaurant has a 

special place in the local gastronomic field. At this lovely restaurant, which 

boasts a privileged location right on the shore of the Pacific Ocean, you will 

delight in the culinary pleasures Peru has to offer and you will learn to prepare 

the famous Pisco Sour and our celebrated cebiche. Then, you will be able to 

enjoy an exquisite beachfront gourmet lunch. Our tour includes a visit to a 

traditional Peruvian market where you will appreciate the natural produce and 

ingredients that have made our food famous. Includes a chef´s apron and an 

official certificate. After lunch, we’ll visit Lima Colonial and Modern including The 

Main Square where the Government Palace is located, the Cathedral, and the 

Municipal Palace, visit the church San Francisco Catacombs. Continue to visit the 

residential and modern area with its districts of San Isidro and Miraflores 

culminating with a magnificent view of the Pacific Ocean. Return to the hotel. 

Terms 

The itinerary may be subject to change due to timetable variations in: 

international and domestic flights, trains, buses, delay in rivers and lakes due to 

weather conditions, social unrest or natural catastrophes and technical 

malfunction (planes). If that is the case, the best alternative will always be 

sought to the passengers.  Additional charges will be paid by the passenger. 

Restrictions  
Tours mentioned in Spanish or English. Price valid until December 20, 2018. 

Prices are in American Dollars per person. 

Price USD  

PRICES PER PERSON IN AMERICAN DOLLARS  

Net price / non commissionable / flights not included  

Local official speaking guide in English  

BASED IN 02 PASSENGER  

MINIMUM REGULAR  

SERVICE (SIB) :  $136 per person 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Jessica Bergerie Roncal 

Phone number: (511) 215 6000 / 2405 

Email: jefedeventas-receptivo@domiruth.com 
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Pachacamac D`Paso Restaurant 

Travel Agency Domiruth Peru Travel 

Contact Information https://domiruthperutravel.com  

Length of the package Full Day 

Services included 
Transfers in/out. Lunch at D'Paso restaurant + horse show of passages. Excursion 

mentioned. Personalized assistance. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Visit the Sanctuary of the god Pachacamac, creator of the universe adored by the 

ancient Andean people. Sacred and ceremonial place, from the beginning of the 

Christian era, where thousands of pilgrims arrived to present their offerings and 

consult the oracle of Pachacamac looking at the past, future and destiny. This 

place includes the Temple of the Sun, Temple of Pachacamac, Acllahuasi or 

Palace of the Virgins of the Sun. It includes the visit to the bohemian district of 

Barranco. Along the way, enjoy breathtaking views of the Pacific Ocean. You can 

live a unique experience through the exhibitions and cultural shows as well as 

taste the fascinating Peruvian food. First experiential theme restaurant of the 

Peruvian Paso Horse.  

Terms 

The itinerary may be subject to change due to timetable variations in: 

international and domestic flights, trains, buses, delay in rivers and lakes due to 

weather conditions, social unrest or natural catastrophes and technical 

malfunction (planes). If that is the case, the best alternative will always be 

sought to the passengers. Additional charges will be paid by the passenger. 

Restrictions  

Tours mentioned in Spanish or English. Price valid until December 20, 2018. 

Prices are in American dollars per person. Net price / non commissionable / 

flights not included. Local official speaking guide in English. Based in 02 

passenger minimum. Regular Service 

Price USD  

PRICES PER PERSON IN AMERICAN DOLLARS  

Net price / non-commissionable / flights not included  

Local official speaking guide in English  

BASED IN 02 PASSENGER MINIMUM 

REGULAR SERVICE  

Price: $115 per person. 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Jessica Bergerie Roncal 

Phone number: (511) 215 6000 / 2405 

Email: jefedeventas-receptivo@domiruth.com 
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Lima Express 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package 3D/ 2N 

Services included Transfer in/ out, 2 nights hotel in Lima. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

 DAY 1: LIMA | INC: -  

Arrival in Lima, meet and greet at the airport, transfer to your hotel. Overnight 

stay in Lima.  

 

DAY 2: LIMA | INC: B  

Free day. Overnight stay in Lima.  

 

DAY 3: LIMA | INC: B  

Departure transfer. 

Terms 

The accommodation rates include breakfast. It has assigned schedules, being 

generally between 06 to 10 am. In the event that there is no use of this benefit, it 

cannot be compensated at another hotel. Prices are per person net non-

commissionable and expressed in US dollars. Rates consider exoneration in hotels 

of I.G.V. (Sales tax) of 18%. In order to have the exoneration, it is essential to 

present the Andean migration card (which is deliver to the passengers at the 

airport upon arrival in Peru) with the legible entry stamp and with a stay of no 

more than 60 days, plus the identity document or passport.  

 

According to the norms that govern, for the official guidance it is not considered 

companion guide for the whole route, local guides will be used in each city. No 

blocking of accommodation or services has been done. The spaces will be 

confirmed by the reservations department once the quote goes to the reservation 

firm. We will do our best to confirm the listed hotels otherwise you will be given 

other options of similar category and price. 

Restrictions  

The rates include: 

The hotels of the selected category with daily breakfast. All transfers, visits and 

excursions based regular shared service and including English-speaking local 

guides. Entrances mentioned in the itinerary. Meals mentioned 

 

The rates DO NOT include: 

International air tickets. Domestic air tickets for the routes 

per pax. Rates are subject to change without previous notice. Airport taxes. 

Personal expenses, beverages in meals. 

Price USD  
Price in single room 196 USD  

Price in double room 120 USD 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  

http://vipac.pe/
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Hidden Treasures of Lima 

Travel Agency Tour Express Peru 

Contact Information www.tourexpress.pe  

Length of the package 3D/ 2N 

Services included 
Transfers and excursions in private services. 02 nights in Lima with breakfast included. 

Amenities VIP: Bottle water and welcome gift. Personalized service. Assistance 24/7. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Day 1: Arrival to Lima  

Transfer pick up from airport  

LARCO HERRERA MUSUEM EXCURSION Located in an 18th century vice-royal mansion, built 

on a pre-columbian pyramid of the 17th century, its new galleries display the best and most 

complete collection of gold and silver of Peru together with its famous collection of erotic 

pottery.  

Enjoy and exclusive lunch at “Café del Museo Larco” Transfer to hotel  

 

Day 2: Lima  

LIMA EXCURSIONS THE LOCAL WAY  

AM City Tour Lima Colonial and Modern 

PM In the afternoon, we head towards Barranco where you will discover the history and 

secrets of the traditionally bohemian and picturesque neighborhood of Lima. We will enjoy a 

guided walk through the Bridge of Sighs in Barranco. We continue our excursion visiting the 

handicraft shop Las Pallas as well as Dédalo where we can make purchases of textiles, 

ceramics, other art, etc. We continue with the visit of the museum of the famous peruvian 

professional photographer Mario Testino – MATE  

 

Day 3: Lima out  

Transfer to the airport 

Terms 

This is not a confirmation of hotels, trains services. 

Prices are net rates per person and expressed in United States Dollars. 

According to regulations and politics that apply for guides services, it is not considered a 

guide during the whole itinerary, it is included local guides in each destination. 

Price does not include: 

International and domestic flights. Meals not detailed in the program. Alcoholic drinks. Tips 

and porterage service for drivers or guides. All services not included in the program. Personal 

expenses such as laundry, phone calls, etc. 

Restrictions  

Rate is based in double room. A single supplement applies for only 01 passenger. 

Rate is based in minimun 04 paxs considering pick up from Lima airport meeting point. 

Day 01 available meeting time for all passengers in Lima airport: 11AM. 

Price USD $ From 368 USD per person based in 4* hotel based in double room. 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Yajaira Navarro 

Phone number: (511) 637 3133 

Mobile: (51) 998 000 378 

Email: yajaira.navarro@tourexpress.pe  

 

http://www.tourexpress.pe/
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Lima Culinary Experience 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package 4D/ 3N 

Services included Transfer in/ out, 3 nights hotel in Lima. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

DAY 1: LIMA | INC: - 

Arrival in Lima, meet and greet at the airport, transfer to your hotel. In the 

afternoon, downtown tour and visits to places such as the historic Bolivar Hotel 

and mythic Mauri Hotel to taste the popular Pisco Sour drink. At night, we 

recommend a dinner at La Rosa Nautica, classic restaurant, Victorian styled, 

overlooking the Pacific Ocean. Overnight stay at Lima. 

 

DAY 2: LIMA | INC: B/L 

An entire morning dedicated to Peruvian cuisine. We start by visiting a local 

market to appreciate the key secret of Peruvian cuisine: its varied ingredients. 

Witness the colors, freshness and variety of local products. Then we’ll take a 

cooking class to see and taste the most popular Peruvian dish: Ceviche and Pisco 

Sour, traditional beverage. Lunch at local restaurant. Free rest of the day to 

explore the city. 

At night, an optional but exclusive dinner you should not miss at Astrid & Gaston 

to taste the most exquisite dishes created by renowned chef, ambassador of 

Peruvian Cuisine, Gastón Acurio. 

 

DAY 3: LIMA | INC: B/D 

Free day. For lunch, we recommend an urban incursion into the main fusion 

restaurants in the city, such as Chifa (Chinese-Peruvian food), Nikkei food 

(Peruvian-Japanese) and author cuisine. In the evening, we will go to Cala 

restaurant, located by the Pacific Ocean. Here, we will enjoy a dinner of 

Mediterranean and Peruvian food. 

 

DAY 4: LIMA | INC: B 

Departure transfer. 

Terms - 

Restrictions  - 

Price USD  
Price in single room 585 USD  

Price in double room 404 USD 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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Arequipa and Colca Canyon 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package 4D/ 3N 

Services included Transfer in/ out, 2 nights hotel in Arequipa, 1 night hotel in Colca Valley. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Colonial district of San Lazaro, Carmen Alto viewpoint for a chance to see the Misti, 

Chachani and Pichu-Pichu volcanoes, Yanahuara Colonial district, Santa Catalina 

Monastery, the Cathedral of Main Square, Church of the Society of Jesus famous for 

its cloisters and its magnificent San Ignacio Dome. 

Colca Valley, the vicuñas reservation of Pampa Cañahuas. 

Flight of the condors (huge Andean birds on the brink of extinction), Maca and 

Yanque towns which keep colonial churches. 

Terms - 

Restrictions  - 

Price USD $ 
Price in single room 475 USD 

Price in double room 340 USD 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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The Flight of the Condor and Lake Titicaca 

Travel Agency Viajes Pacífico 

Contact Information http://vipac.pe  

Length of the package 5D/ 4N 

Services included 
Transfer in/ out, 1 nights hotel in Arequipa, 1 night hotel in Colca Valley, 2 nights hotel in Puno, 

4 breakfast, 3 lunch, 1 box lunch. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

DAY 1: AREQUIPA | INC: - 

Arrival in Arequipa, meet and greet at the airport, transfer to your hotel. Free morning. This 

afternoon the White City opens its doors on a journey that begins in the beautiful Colonial 

district of San Lazaro, the founding place of Arequipa; from here we will walk through its 

picturesque streets adorned with geraniums to later go to the Carmen Alto viewpoint for a 

chance to see the wonderful landscape of agricultural terraces and the three volcanoes 

surrounding the city: Misti, Chachani and Pichu-Pichu. It is time to head for the Yanahuara 

Colonial district, famous for its Andalusian style church and its viewpoint, architecture jewel 

surrounded by sillar (volcanic stone) arches. Then we will visit the Santa Catalina Monastery, 

impressive religious monument which was closed for about 400 years; with narrow streets, 

squares and gardens reminiscent of the old quarters of Seville or Granada. We will proceed to 

the Main Square to see its beautiful Cathedral and the stone arches that surround it, and 

finally, it is time to visit the Church of the Society of Jesus, founded in the seventeenth century 

by the Jesuits, famous for its cloisters and its magnificent San Ignacio Dome. Stay at Arequipa. 

 

DAY 2: AREQUIPA/COLCA CANYON | INC: B/L 

We set off to the spectacular Colca Valley going up the foothills of Chachani volcano and 

admiring the Misti and Picchu Picchu Volcanoes. Then we cross the vicuñas reservation of 

Pampa Cañahuas where we can see them running free in the high Andean lands. Peculiar 

villages around us. We will stop for lunch on our way to the hotel. Free afternoon to rest and 

enjoy the hotel and the optional visit to the thermal baths in the area. Stay at Colca Valley. 

 

DAY 3: COLCA CANYON/PUNO | INC: B/L. 

Early in the morning we will go to the Condor Cross viewpoint. Before us the shocking flight of 

the condors, huge Andean birds on the brink of extinction and symbol of the Andes Mountain 

Range. The view at this place allows us to appreciate the canyons depth, considered as one of 

the deepest in the world. We will then visit the Maca and Yanque towns which still keep the 

colonial churches. Lunch at a local restaurant, and set off for Puno. The trip takes about 6 and 

a half hours we will be welcomed and transferred to the hotel upon our arrival. Overnight stay 

at Puno. 

 

DAY 4: PUNO | INC: B/L 

A full day tour to explore Lake Titicaca. First we will visit the Uros , the friendly inhabitants of 

these handmade islands made of totora reeds. Then it’s off to Taquile Island, a place in which 

the settlers still maintain their ancestral traditions and colorful typical clothes. A great 

opportunity to explore the island and get the best view of the lake. A typical lunch is provided 

in the island. Return to the city in the afternoon. 

 

DAY 5: PUNO | INC: B/BL 

In the afternoon we will visit the pre-Inca cemetery of the Hatun Colla chiefs in Sillustani, on 

the shore of Lake Umayo. A great trip to see the funerary towers or Chullpas reaching up to six 

http://vipac.pe/


meters high. Then we will visit the colonial plateau town of Lampa, also known as the "Pink 

City" because most of the houses are painted with chocorosí, clay-like material brought from 

the surrounding hills. We will visit St. James church to see a replica of Michelangelo’s "Pieta" 

and paintings of the Cusqueño school. Box lunch. Transfer to the Juliaca airport to take the 

departure flight to Lima. 

Terms - 

Restrictions  - 

Price USD $ 
Price in single room 936 USD per person. 

Price in double room 646 USD per person. 

Recommendations - 

Contact 

Debbie Sutcliffe 

Phone number: (511) 610 1900 / 1163 

Email:  debbie@vipac.pe  
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